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Effective management of disease depends not only on good diagnosis and judicious treatment but also on patient-healthcare provider interaction, in particular patient education.

While patient education for hospitalized patients can be structured, education of outpatients presents organizational challenges, especially for patients suffering from non-communicable diseases, e.g. diabetes mellitus.

Youth camps are gaining interest as educational method. Education is an important component of diabetes management at camps for children with diabetes mellitus.[1] Youth camps are particularly useful as they offer optimal lifestyle conditions, including healthy diet and exercise.

To maximize the benefits of camps for children living with diabetes mellitus, educational goals are set beforehand and a checklist is used to evaluate to which extent the learning outcomes are achieved.[2]

An article reporting educational camps for youth living with type 1 diabetes mellitus is published in this issue. This study confirms previous findings on the usefulness of educational camps in the control of type 1 diabetes mellitus for children in sub-Saharan Africa.[3]

Researchers should explore how such educational camps can be used for other types of non-communicable diseases.
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